Hospital Acquired Infections (HAI) has a major impact on public health and on related healthcare cost. HAI experts are fighting against this issue but they are struggling to access data. Information systems in hospitals are complex, highly heterogeneous, and generally not convenient to perform a real time surveillance. Developing a tool able to parse patient records in order to automatically detect signs of a possible issue would be a tremendous help for these experts and could allow them to react more rapidly and as a consequence to reduce the impact of such infections. Recent advances in Computational Intelligence Techniques such as Information Extraction, Risk Patterns Detection in documents and Decision Support Systems now allow to develop such systems.
Introduction
Patients' security is a key issue in hospitals. Specific prevention programs were developed in most of the European countries, including involvement of Infection Control Teams promoting prevention guidelines, control practices and implementing surveillance systems based on national standards.
Surveillance systems of adverse events are key elements for prevention as it has been demonstrated by various studies ( [1] , [2] , [3] and [4] ). An efficient surveillance system should meet several criteria: it should encompass clear definition of targeted infections, be able to detect and react in a very timely effective manner, be sensitive enough to detect small variations in the occurrence rate and should not require too much effort and time investment from the medical staff which is already overworked. Such a system should also be able to take into account a collection of data such as patient's risk factors (morbidity, invasive devices, surgical procedure…). These data have to be gathered from patient records to be recorded on specific standardized forms for further analysis. However the organization of hospital information systems does not help collecting this information.
Expertise gained over the last years in Computational Intelligence and more specifically in Risk Patterns detection from the literature allows now to address this problem. The detection of specific combinations of events and underlining relations between symptoms, treatments, drugs, reactions, and biological parameters can allow automatic systems to identify potential adverse events. Alerts could then be sent to risk management teams to help them identifying events that require immediate action and correction measures.
The following paper describes a project aiming to detect HAI by using risk patterns identification methods in patient records. The goal is to apply appropriate state of the art technologies included in a global process involving synergies between medical and technical experts to reduce the number of unnoticed cases and time for reaction. To do so Natural Language Processing (NLP) techniques will be applied to identify specific terms and sequences of facts in Patient Discharge Summaries.
Hospital Acquired Infections

Current Status
A Hospital Acquired Infection can be defined as: An infection occurring in a patient in a hospital or other health care facility in whom the infection was not present or incubating at the time of admission. This includes infections acquired in the hospital but appearing after discharge, and also occupational infections among staff of the facility. If the exact status of the patient is not clearly known when he first came in a medical unit, a period of 48 hours (or superior to the incubation period if it is known) is considered to separate HAI from other kinds of infections coming from outside. As for infections related to surgery a period of 30 days is considered and extended to 12 months in case of implanted device [5] .
A Document workflow issue
HAI in hospitals is identified as a major issue and many multidimensional efforts have been undertaken to provide solutions to this problem. These solutions cover staffing, organizational and methodological dimensions.
Best practice guidelines have been designed and specialists assigned to provide guidance to the medical staff in case of infection surge. However many problems remain. They are related both to the difficulty to isolate HAI signs from other normal symptoms associated with what brings a patient to the hospital, and to the way information workflows are organized and accessible.
First of all detecting symptoms related to an HAI is inherently a difficult task as patients coming to a hospital are already sick. Furthermore some time they suffer from several diseases or infections at the same time that generate various different symptoms.
Time frame is also an issue because symptoms related to an HAI may take several days to appear. During that period a patient may have moved to different medical units and even may be back home. Information is therefore diluted in various documents covering several days or weeks.
The great heterogeneity of information systems adds to the task complexity. Each hospital can use its own tools to process and store data. Therefore it is extremely difficult for HAI experts to track down elements that could lead them to detect a problem, not to say to access documents in real time. This is why most of the time they react only when the issue is obvious and require urgent damage control actions.
Solutions to overcome this problem
Several directions to develop an efficient surveillance system are currently explored [6] . Among them we can identify several main categories:
Passive systems that take into account what is declared by the medical staff or by patient themselves Systems based on a retrospective analysis made by HAI experts from patient records Predictive systems based on pre-identified risk factors Automated systems performing a systematic analysis on patient records Most of them are decision support systems where rules have been designed thanks to human expertise or statistical data. The approach here is to compute the risk for a given patient to get a specific HAI according to various parameters such as age, gender, pathologies, medical unit where he is treated etc. But in this case it is only a prediction system ( [7] , [8] , [9] ).
Other techniques use microbiological analysis results to perform predictions. But here once again we are dealing with a statistical system.
However very few attempts have been made in the domain of text-mining to identify HAI risk factors ( [10] ). Melton et al. have for instance used the MedLEE semantic extraction tool to detect potential problem from patient records. The recall of this system has been evaluated to 28% and the precision to 98%. In this case the priority was to detect only very serious events which stressed the importance of precision. The same tool has also been applied to radiology reports to detect pulmonary infections [11] . In this case the recall was 71% and precision 95%. This evaluation stresses the important of tools customized for very specific targets in order to improve their efficiency. But more generally applying Natural Language processing technologies to detect from medical reports risk fact for HAI is a very promising trends where lot of work remains to be done.
Text Mining for Risk Patterns Detection
The ALADIN project
This project is developed in close collaboration between HAI surveillance experts and Linguistic and Knowledge Management experts in order to both characterize HAI risk factors and to design the necessary set of rules to identify such risk factors from patient records.
On a first hand only some specific medical units will be targeted, those where most deadly infections occur (Intensive Care Unit and Surgery).
The project agenda is divided into 4 major steps.
Selection of a corpus
1000 patient records reporting HAI and 1000 not dealing with HAI will be gathered from 4 French University hospitals. Patient records are written in French. These documents will deal with surgical activities (digestive, neurosurgery and orthopaedics) and Intensive Care Units. This step requires that all personal data should be removed (anonymized) from these documents. They will also be annotated before being moved outside these local hospitals.
Characterization of Risk Factors (adverse events and links between them)
This step will be done by HAI experts. They will work on patient records indexed by the Medical multiTerminology Indexer server proposed by CISMeF. Links between these entities will be encoded as rules for the Xerox Incremental Parser (XIP). The definition of risk factors, terminologies, and rules will be an interdisciplinary work between HAI experts and linguists.
Development of the detection tool
Detection rules applied during the parsing step will allow to find both specific Medical concepts and specific relations between them. This analysis will not be applied only at the sentence level but at the full patient record (which may contain several documents) level which implies to take into account complex combinations of events and a specific chronology.
Evaluation of the system performances in terms of precision and recall
For this step, new patient records will be analyzed (400 reports dealing with HAI and 400 reports without HAI).
The gold standard will be the manual analysis of these patient records by two independent HAI experts.
Current work and experiments
In what follows we describe the work currently performed on the first step of the ALADIN project. This step implies the annotation of the corpus with semantic tags provided by a multi-terminology server and the development of an anonymization tool dedicated to patient records. We also provide in the remaining sections an overview of the work that will be performed to setup the risk pattern detection mechanisms.
In the context of the ALADIN project we use XIP to perform all Natural Language Processing tasks. This parser is robust that is to say it has already been used in various projects to process large collections of unrestricted documents (web pages, news, encyclopedias, etc.) This engine has been developed by a research team in computational linguistics. It has been designed to follow strict incremental strategies when applying parsing rules. The system never backtracks on rules to avoid falling into combinational explosion traps which makes it very appropriate to parse real long sentences from scientific texts for example [12] . The analysis is relying on three processing layers which are: Part of Speech Disambiguation, Dependency Extractions between words on the basis of sub-tree patterns over chunk sequences, and a combination of those dependencies with boolean operators to generate new dependencies or to modify or delete existing dependencies. Figure 1 presents the results of a sentence parsed by this tool. It shows only syntactical dependencies, however it is also possible to apply more semantic rules based on classes of terms and dependency types to identify more complex information such as risk patterns. 
Annotation and Terminology fusion
Objectives
In order to prepare the corpus and identify documents that deal with Hospital Acquired Infections, it is important to pinpoint inside texts valuable information that characterize HAI. This will be done manually by doctors. In order to standardize the type of information to be detected a guideline has been defined by HAI experts coordinating the medical part of the project. Information such as patient details, surgery type and symptoms is captured using standardized forms and terminologies.
This information is extracted manually (copy-pasted from original texts) but in order to prepare the design of the automatic indexing system (and also the automatic validation of the risk factor detection systems) we have to assign to each extracted information the related identification code coming from standard terminologies.
This step is made available thanks to the multiterminology server developed in collaboration between CISMeF and Vidal. A specific annotation tool allows doctors to review document contents, to select useful information and to request a standard terminology tag for selected texts.
Fusion of Terminologies
The Multi Terminologies Indexer is a generic automatic indexing tool able to tag [13] an entire document with all terminologies necessary for the ALADIN project: This server provides a Web Service interface that allows terminology queries from a remote application through the Internet. These queries (sequence of words extracted from a text) are processed in order to remove all empty words, then normalized (stemmed), sorted then matched with available terminologies and filtered. The system proposes then all exact matching results and also expanded matching to help the user choose the most corresponding terms. If too many answers are possible than a ranking algorithm depending on the number of keywords searched is applied to filter out these results.
Tags selected by the user are then encoded along with the original word sequence extracted from the text, inside an XML data structure related to the processed document. This structured information will be used later to automate the comparison between information extracted by the risk assessment system and what should be detected.
Anonymization
Objectives
The anonymization step aims to detect and replace by appropriate values all data that make people identification possible. However, while there are English official list of types identifying relevant information, such list do not exist for French (as mentioned in Grouin et al. [18] ).
Information to be anonymized is agreed upon with domain's specialist and CNIL (Commission Nationale de l'Informatique et des Libertés) the organism in charge of protecting personal data and private life.
These data are: people names (not only patient but also the medical staff), locations (hospital names, address), dates (birth, death, entry in a specific medical unit, ...) and all identification data such as phone number, room number, email address, ... This process is required by the fact that patient records have to be extracted from local hospitals to be centralized by the Service d'Hygiène, Epidémiologie et Prévention des Hospices Civils de Lyon which is the medical coordinator of the ALADIN project to work on the definition of risk factors. This is required by national regulation protecting anonymity. However beyond the scope of the ALADIN project, medical information sharing between hospitals or other healthcare organisms, or research projects also require to have a preliminary anonymization step. According to the amount of data to be processed, automated systems would be a tremendous help.
We have therefore reused in combination with XIP a set of rules ( [16] , [17] and [19] ) already designed for named entity detection.
We have started with the named entity module developed at XRCE which recognizes the following types of entities: person names, dates, organizations names, places, events, email addresses as well as phone and fax numbers. This system has been evaluated in the context of the French ESTER2 campaign where it was ranked first in one of the evaluation exercise.
However, while it gave good general results, because of the idiosyncrasies of the patient records we had to do some customization work.
We have made a first customization of this set of rules to cope with the specificity of medical reports then performed a first evaluation on a short corpus to evaluate the system performance. These results gave us clues to improve our tools and to design its 2 nd generation which is currently under development.
Targeted Named Entities
Anonymization faces a double challenge which is first to be able to detect specific Named Entities ( [14] , [15] ) then to generate appropriate encoded terms that both remove any direct link to a specific person but also to keep the distinction between different persons.
In patient records, named entities often appear by themselves (in particular in the header). As a consequence, some names of person and places where not properly identified. For person name we have written new rules using list of first names with document case.
For place names, we have modelized the postal addresses of hospital relying on a lexical base of terms that could appear in hospital names (e.g.
CHLS)
Because of the specificity of the application we also had to change distribution of semantic tags. For instance, SAMU 38 in our application is important not because it is an organization but because it provides information about the place (first aid in Isère as 38 is the number of the French administrative division called Isère).
We also had to deal with the fact that patient records are often quickly written and contain typos. The most common ones are person names that are all written in lowercase. To solve this issue we have tagged as person name any unknown unit following a unit with the feature Title. However such a solution does not solve ambiguity cases such as Monsieur gros (Mister big). More work on typos correction will be part of the next version of the system. The last issue concerns medical terms containing strings corresponding to named entities (e.g. maladie de Parkinson, Glasgow 15 , where Parkinson and Glasgow should not be anonymized). At the moment we have written ad hoc rules but in the future we will have access to a specialized lexical database to deal with these cases.
The management of time stamps inside medical reports represents an important challenge. It is very important not only to detect all dates but to keep in the anonymization process the same chronology and time lap between each event. This chronology will be used latter both by experts to analyze the problem and by the ALADIN system to identify complex risk factors that involve a specific sequence of events. Our anonymizer takes as a starting point for the chronology the oldest date (which should not be a birth date) indicated inside the patient record and compute a new time stamp that embed chronological information referring to the starting date (e.g. T+14 means 14 days after Time 0). Birth date are not taken into account by this chronological recoding, however, in order to remove information that may help to identify the patient, any explicit birth date is replaced by the age of the patient computed with respect to the date when the report has been written.
1 st experiment and results analysis
Based on this requirement, a first evaluation of our customized tool has been performed on a corpus of 5 patient records. The standard length of these documents is 4 pages and 1500 words.
The relatively small number of documents for this evaluation is due to the difficulty to access at this step of the project to patient records (as these documents should be anonymized before living hospital databases). First results show that among recognition errors some of them are related to spelling errors that corrupt the proper formatting of a name or number (e.g. 011 novembre instead of 11 novembre, MonsieurDupont instead of Monsieur Dupont).
It will be difficult to overcome this problem. Some names or location also appear in the text without a proper introducing or contextual disambiguation sequence (e.g. à la Salpêtrière instead of à l'hôpital de la Pitié-Salpêtrière). The improvement of propagation rules combined with more exhaustive location lexicons should cover partly this issue.
Improvements for the 2 nd generation Anonymiser
A new experiment on a new set of documents has shown that most of remaining detection errors come from either complex location or people names appearing in the text or named entity without significant lexical context to allow disambiguation. In these cases several solutions are possible. They are currently being implemented in the new version of the anonymization tool.
In the future we plan to improve the system as follows:
Take into account the most frequent causes of typos (e.g. missing character space between words or inverted characters into words).
Add the event type to the list of possible named entity types. It is important as this type of entity carries information about place and/or date and can show up in patient records (e.g. lors de la course à vélo L'Ardéchoise).
Fine grained entity types: at this stage the system just replaces person names and location names by their corresponding type. However, we have no finer grained indication (if the anonymized person name is a doctor or a patient name for instance).
Take co-reference into account. We do not keep track of the different occurrences of the same person name in the text. In other words all occurrences of person names receive the same annotation independently of the fact that they have been already mentioned in other part of the document. This step is however important if we want to perform information extraction tasks in anonymized documents.
Use an encrypted (for confidentiality reasons) local dictionary. It could allow the user to improve the efficiency of the system by adding new names that are not part of the original detection rules. This would definitely improve the detection rate on new documents.
Development of a two layers anonymizer. The first layer replaces every named entity detected with a high level of confidence, the second layer applies more flexible rules on remaining untagged expressions to suggest possible replacements.
However, once again if the purpose is to have a 100% accuracy on this anonymization step, it is important to have a human validation at the end and therefore to display in a user friendly interface what has been anonymized and what remains to be done manually 6 . Next steps 
Characterization of Risk Factors
Figure 2. POS tagging
Applying now XIP to the same text enables the system to detect chunks of related words. In particular the parser extracts the following chunks from the above sentences. This extracted information can now be used to find possible matches with HAI scenarios.
HAI scenarios
Once texts have been parsed, pertinent named entities detected and semantic dependencies computed between these entities (at the sentence level), the next step is to find possible match between these dependencies and HAI scenario defined by experts.
What needs to be identified at this step is high level information such as: who is the patient, what are the treatments involved, what symptoms are detected, are characteristic adverse events terms appearing inside the text (e.g. name of a virulent bacteria).
And more than just a detection of isolated pieces of information it is important to be able to recognize specific sequences of events such as: what was the situation at the beginning, what analysis have been made to the patient, what treatments have been provided (e.g. which specific combination of drugs), what are the reactions to these treatments
The connection between these elements is important because according to their order it may characterize an HAI or just a normal case.
Finally one last thing that should be considered for scenario matching is flexibility. This should be taken into account because most of the time HAI are not clearly indicated inside texts. Some pieces of information are more important than others and are significant enough by themselves to characterize an HAI such as the name of a given bacteria (e.g. infection with Klebsiella). In other cases it is a combination of less significant pieces of information that all together allows to characterize an HAI, such as the use of a specific type of antibiotic drug in a specific department (e.g. tienam and Intensive Care Unit). It is therefore necessary to define scenarios with associated level of importance for information branches in the graph for appropriate decision making (figure 5). These scenarios will be defined in the last part of the ALADIN project.
Conclusion
In this paper we presented a project that develop an Information Extraction system based on Natural Language Processing techniques to mine patient records to detect HAI risks. This project benefits from a strong collaboration between HAI surveillance experts to formalize HAI scenarios and linguists to convert this knowledge into detection rules for a semantic parser. This collaboration is achieving already the first step of the project which is the corpus preparation thanks to the development of appropriate anonymization and annotation tools.
